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KEADY FOR THE KICK.

Teams Selected for Saturday's Big

Football Game.

ME. KELLY TO BE THE REFEREE.

Uore Eeports About the Koisy Pugilists
and Their Threats.

SLATIX AXD MITCHELL SAIL AWAY

All arrangements have been made for the
great championship football game which
takes place at Recreation Park Saturday
nest afternoon. The contending teams are
the Pittsburgs'and the Sew Castles, and to
say that each side is confident of victory is
Stating the fact mildly. Each team have
yet to put up 5200, but there is until Satur-

day to do that The money, however, will
probably be put up y or
The conditions are to the effect that the
losing team besides losing the 5200 shall pay
for 12 gold medals which are to go to the
winning team and their captain. The
medals were received yesterday and are in
Kaufmanns' window. Each team have
already deposited with the sporting editor
of this paper the price of the medals and
the winners will have their money returned.

The Contesting Teams.
Teat the contest will be of the liveliest

kind there is no doubt, as tBere is a bitter
rivalry between the two teams and the title
of the "Western Pennsylvania champion-

ship is at stake, and that means consider-

able on account of the growing popularitv
of the game. Both clubs have selected their
teams, and they are as follows:
Tittslmrz. Position. Xew Castle.
I. Attewell, Goal. K. Gray-
rowel), .. Capt. ) tv,-!- -, McLean, It.
T. Attewcll, L. J Cotteral, L.
Joe Attcwell, K. ) (A. White, K.

. Ruick. C. Half-back- Muse. C.
.1. Potts, L. i ( H. White, L.
K. VTaldron, "l

J. O'Brien, Withers,
J. Waidle, rForwards, lemlnjr,
J. JIcEwan, I j Braclsbaw,
J. Matthews, J LG.Woods,Cap

As will be seen the teams are well known
and each player is a bona fide member of
his respective club. This is a pleasing
Icature as it would prevent any trouble on
that point. 3Ir. J. J. Kelly, or the Chica-
go Cricket Club, has been, according to
agreement, notified to come and referee the
gome and wili be here Saturday morning.

He Is Known Here.
lie played here recently on the Chicago

team and is deemed a capable man. He is
likelv to have a busy time of it, as the
grounds do not promise to be in the best of
condition.

The interest in the contest among the
near-b- y towns is considerable, judging from
the inquiries that have reached this office
concerning it. A very large force of foot-
ball admirers from Uniontown have given
notice of their coming. The contest will
Mart promptly at 3:30 and it is a "rain or
shine'' affair. The articles of agreement
are signed and must be lived up to.

There is sure to be considerable specula-
tion on the event and altogether it will be
even more important locally than the recent
game between the Chicagos and the Pitts-burg- s.

There is certainly 'more money at
stake this time than was'the case when the
"Western players were here. It is to be
hoped" that the better team will win.

E0HE HOSE PLEASANTRIES.

Snichell and Slavin Have a Few Words
With John Kelly.

Knr York, March 23. More Hitchellism
and more Slavinism conies to light. It is
stated that Monday n'ght, after the row of
Mitchell with Corbett, Mitchell and Slavin
drifted into a Broadway chop-hous- e where

Honest" John Kelly was.
".Such a tough as you onzht to be locked

up' blurted Kelly to Mitchell.
Mitchell fired up at once and It looked like

trouble. Then Slavin found an opportunity
to pick a quarrel with Kelly regarding John's
timing at the Kilrain-Mav- ficht before the
Granite Club in Iloboken last year.

"1 don't think you acted square, Kelly,"
yelled Slavin.

"Well, tiiat's a matter of opinion," replied
Kelly. "Every man is liable to make a mis-
take. But if you are talking of honor andicputation I will stake mine against yours.
It you can find $20 000 backing lor Vour
honor I will find $500,000 for mine. In "fact,
yicrsonally I don't think you are on the level
3 ourselt."

Then there was a small rint, but the whole
ftarty were soon put out. Major McLaugh-in- ,

of the Caliiornia Athletic Club, Is in
town. While not friendly to Corbett, theMajor was loud in his praises of the Calilor-nian'- s

behavior.

J0EDAN SIGNS ARTICLES.

Something About the Man Who Is to Run
Peter Priddy.

Chicago, March 23. Special. Joseph Jor-
dan has. signed articles for a three-mil- e race
with Peter Pi iildy, and his forfeit of $50 is
now in the hands of the sporting editor of
the Herald.

Jordan, who is but 20 years old, was born
in Ireland and came to America in 18SS. He
lias only run, he says, one race in public.
Tins was decided at the Decoration Day
games In Pullman in 1631. when he started ina half-mil- e dash against eleven competitors,inning easilv in 2 minutes 8 seconds. He
challenged J.J. Engledrum to run two milesa j ear ago. but that worthy declined. He
next challenged Conrad Mark, and failing tosecure a match with him, challenged Teter
Priddj--. He will soon go into active train-
ing.

Ives and Slosson.
CmcAGO, March 23. Frank Ives received a

telegram from George Slosson, of Xew Yoik,
last night offering him $250 for expenses and
a guarantee or a $3,000 house to play for the
championship in that city. He also received
a cablegram from M. Bernese, or the Folics
Theater, Paris, to plavan engagement thereat his own salary. To the former Ives re-
plied that bis borne was in Chicago and that
if Slosson u ishes to play for the emblem he
w ould have to play here or not at all. With
reterence to M. Bergese's oiler Ives said that
be bad not made up bis mind whether he
would accept or not. "I would not plav in
"cw York under any consideration," Ives

said "No lnducementfthe Madison
Square Garden may offer will make me
reconsider this decision."

Gnttenbnrg Races.
Gcttekbccg, X. J., March 23. The track

was not in very good condition The
attendance was small.

First race, three-quarte-rs of a mile Blackburn
frst- - Blco second, Churchill Clark third. Time,
1:13.

Second raccfi of a mile Ballarat first,
National second. Panway third. Time, .

Third race. thnc-flKbtl- or a mile Marguerite
first. Harlequin second. One third. Time, :J3.

l'uuith race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Rambler
first. l anhoe second. Itancocas third. Time, its.Firth race, one and th miles Sir Rae
first. Sandstone second, Pclhaui third. Time, 2:03.

Mxtli race, seven rurlongs-For- est jtlng first.
OweuGoldeu second. Amos third. Time, 1:37.

Charley and Frank i.eave Cs.
Xnv York, Maich 23. Charley 3Iitchell

and Frank P. Slavin sailed for England this
aiternoonon the Jnman Line steamer City
of Sew York. The two pugilists entered the
liunau Company's office this morning, ap-
parently the best of friends, and bought an
outside cabin. They boarded the big
bteamer, wheie a number ofadmirers wished
them "bon voyage." Slavin, on reaching
England, will almost immediately go into
training for bis fight with Peter Jackson,
which occurs in London May It Mitchell

ill tram him.

Corbett's Manar in Town.
W. 11. Brady, manager of Jim Coibett, the

pugilist, was in the city yesterday aud paid
a visit to this office last evening. Ho said
that opinion is rapidly switching round in
lavorof Corbett as against Sullivan. He
also stated that he is confident that Corbett
w ill cither make a draw with or defeat Sulli-
van. Corbett is also of this opinion.

Collins ior Louisville. '
Louisville, March 23. Hub Collins may be

signed 03-
- Manager Chapman. When Collins

left this city to Join the Brooklyns at Ocala,
Flo- - he told one of the club directors that

he expected to be released by Manager
Ward. Hub was then informed that if
Brooklyn dropped him he could get a posi-
tion with the Louisville team. He was in-

structed to wire Manager Chapman as soon
as the Brooklyns let him go. Collins said he
would give the Louisvilles the first chance
at his services.

THE YOUNG AMERICAS.

That Braddock Ball.Team Aspiring Now
for the County league.

There is still some uncertainty as to what
club will make up the requisite number in
the County League. One after another
clubs are declining to be the sixth member,
and now there is some hope of the Young
Americas, of Braddock, filling the vacancy.
Yesterday afternoon Secretary Miller, of the
County League, said that the directors of tho
Braddock club will decide probably this
week as to what will be done.

Secretary Miller has also been busy sign-
ing some players for the Wilkinsburg team.
He has signed Smith, catcher of last season's
rtridgeville team, and Knhns. first base, and
Shnmacher, third base, of BeaverJ The

team have secured splendid uni-
forms.

Will Bun Hammond.
Tom Hammond need not be long without

a race. Bert Hesser, of Allegheny, called at
this office last evening and left the following
statement in reply to Hammond's offer: "I
want to run Hammond, but I cannot run
him 100 yards or give him any start. I will
run him 50 yards on even terms for a sub-
stantial stake. A match can be made any
time he names."

The Roy Wilkes Case.
Chicago, March 23. The Roy Wilkes case

attracted a large ciowd of sporting men to
Judge Brenuan's Co"urt T. A. Davis,
the owner; Secietary Tipton, of the Ken-
tucky Breeders' Association, and a number
of the witnesses were examined. Argu-
ments w ere set for

Easily Knocked Ont.
Pobtlaii, Ore., March 23. The Pastime

Athletic Club gave its first exhibition last
night. The main event was between Charles
Gleason and Ed. Burke, middle-weight-

The latter was knocked out in two minutes.

English Racine;.
Loirooir, March 23. The race for the Lin-

colnshire handicap at the Lincoln meeting
y was won by Clarence. Acrobat wa

second and Linkboy third. There were 25
starters.

The Diamond.
The County League is having its troubles Just

now.
Katmoxd and Ehret are expected in the city this

week.
And still Pfeffer savs: "It's Louisville or no-

where for me."
Hakky Stevens, the hustllne score card man.

will return from Washington this morning.
M. J. Slatteut has promised to try and put

a lla crhlll club In the 2cw England League,
Berger sent his terms to the Western League

agalu by request yesterday. He put them high.
Max'ceu Buckexbergeu Intends to give each

pla-vc- or the local team a printed copy of the club
rul3s.

Buck Ewino savs Anson has a lot of counter-
feits this teason and will not be in it without Fred
Preffer.

Local enthusiasm In the National game is get-
ting stronger everyday, and It will be high when
the opening erent takes place.

Cranks who are making predictions as to the
standing of the clubs at the end or the first hair
must not get New York and Cleveland too low.

Cleveland aealn defeated Chicago at Hot
Sprlnes, jesterday, by a score of 7 to 6. Gumbert
and Vlau'and Lutz and Cubby were the pitchers.

It looks as tliougn young Van Zand! would re-
fuse to go with the New lork team, prefering to
remain an amateur and play with Staten Island, his
old team.

LOC1SVILLK Is without an attraction for April 17
the first Sunday after the season opens. Manager
Jack Chapman wrote to the Beds, but he was a lap
or two behind Christopher, who came under the
wire first.

If St. Paul had flunked" on the day of the
Western's meeting Denver would doubtless have
been Invited to the banquet. J. W. Speas was lu
that Colorado metropolis that day possibly to act,
had the occasion arisen.

O. P. Catlor is real vinegary over the sunset-hair-ed

second baseman Pat Powers will try. He
6ays: There Is no comparison between Bassett
and Mack any more than there is between Edwin
Booth and James Owen O'Conor."

Ted Sullivan has wired his acceptance orthe
terms or Eddie Asheubach. and that Cincinnati boy
will tie seen in a Chattanooga unironn this year.
Ted has wired "Bruddcr Kill" Gleason and Sloppy
Bobinson to come o er and sec him.

Jons' W. Keen AN and W. J. Delancy, Cincin-
nati boys, one a pitcher and the other a second
baseman, are iu exceedingly tough luck. They
were signed by the Western, but will be released
iv Ithout a show. Neither as assigned.

The managers 1 ho took their teams South this
year arc not profiting thereby. At Hot Springs a
loot of snow keeps the plaj its huddled about the
fire. Even In Florida the weather Is now too bad
for practicing. The general Inclement weather
will result lu giving all the teams a fair start, none
or them hai lug the advantage of much prepara-
tion. courier-Journa- l.

The Tnrf.
SIONTAKAisthe most noted horse now at Mon-

mouth Park.
THE added money to the Grand Prix of Paris will

be J4O.000 this year.
Everybody Interested in race horses thinks that

this ill be a great season.
The rumors about Tenny arc becoming more In-

teresting and numerous e ery day.
Flat racing began In earnest in England yester-terd-ay

w lib the Lincolnshire handicap.
TiilrK are over 200 flyers at Churchill Downs, in-

cluding Poet Scout. Come-to-Ta- Carlsbad,
Princess Llmo, Bashfordaud Igulte.

Tiir.Ycar Book for 1S9I Is Just out. It credits
5,! OS trotters with records from 2:30 to 2:08, and
8J4 pacers w 1th records from 2:25 to 2:06.

KCSIIVILLE. Xeb.. a'town of 5(10 people, has
raised 510.U00 to build a track. Those Western
boomers may yet get distanced at the finish.

Dan Wiieelock, the groom, who has taken care
of Sunol for over two years, savs she has not made
a single break in all her work since she trotted at
Philadelphia in 1890.

Onto leads all States In the number of trotting
meetings advertised this year. J ust 40 cities are
represented In the list. In New York State 35
meetings will be held.

Tho King.
Surely there is no reason to call r. P. Slavin a

bluffer aud blower.
TMEiiE is a strong local desire to have some more

amateur boxing contests.
A somewhat of a "fake" glove contest, it Js

said. Is being arranged to take place at Beaver.
Frank McLewee, the noted Eastern horseman,

is said to have put up 73,000 or Jim CorDcirs stafce.
Wolf BendoffIs a long time In getting an

opponent He and Maher might make a good
pair.

After this week Corbett will start on a 'box-
ing" tour throughout the principal cities of
America.

IT may not be nnsare to predict that most people
who are terming Corbett a great fighter now, be-
cause or his quarrel with Mitchell, Kill deem him
only a scrub as soou as the Englishman leaves for
home.

THE fight between George Dawson, the
lightweight or Australia, and Gallagher, of

tan Francisco, which was to take place at the Cali-
fornia Club March 30, has been postponed till next
month on account of the swelling In Dawson's
legs. The Occidental Club, of San Francisco, has
wired Jack McGcr. of this cltv. asliug him if he
would fight Gallagher In April at 146 pounds. Mc-G-

replied that he would light Gallagher the latter
part of next month at 145 pounds. JJoston Globe.

Miscellaneous Sporting No tea.
The Rochester Kennel Club will g'lve a bench

show, commencing April 12.

Sciiaefer Is fearfully broken up over his recent
defeat, and is giving away all the trophies he has
won.

W. L. Washington and K. W. Iscnth.at have
gone to Demcrto witness the Barzvl.deerhound
wolf coursing contest.'

THE Allegheny Athletic Association wants to
withdraw rrom the Atlantic dlrlsipii, and enter the
Central a Islou or the A. A. V.

II. A. McFadden. the St. Louis wrestler, has
withdrawn his forfeit to meet aqy man,
and is attending the University of Missouri.

The Exccutle Committee of thcTJ. S. Xationa
Law u Tennis Association has announced,

May 16. Southern championship: July 4.
ban Kafacl. Pacific States, fifth annual tournament
open: July 11. Chicago, Western doubles: Septem-
ber 9, ban Kafael, Pacific States, doubles and
ladles' singles.

WAMTS UNCLE SAM'S PROTECTION.

What the Visiting Kins From the Gilbert
Islands Is After.

San Feancisco, March 23. King Ton-bfln- o,

of Butaritari, who arrived in this
city on the bark Towara last week, an-

nounces that his mission to this country is
to secure the protection of the United
Slates tor the Gilbert Islands. He says if
this Government will accept the proposi-
tion and raise the American fag over the
Islands he will agree to transfer to the
United States the harbor of the Island of
Butaritari, and to keep the harbor in good
condition as a coaling station and for a ref-
uge at all times.

He would also assist to the utmost in
promoting commercial relations between
the two countries. King Tonbrino will re-

turn to the islands in a few days, but says
he has arranged that his proposition be laid
before the authorities at Washington.

BY A 'CORPSE'S SIDE

A little Boy. Found Himself lying
When He Awoke in a Shed.

THE BODY WAS MILLS' VICTIM.

He Tells a Dramatic Story of the Horrible
Murder of Dugan.

NEWS! NOTES HUM NEARBY TOWNS

rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Butlee, March 2a SpeciaT. Several
witnesses told graphic stories of the murder
at the Mills trial here y. Frank Nor-ri- s

testified that Mills and his victim,. Du-

gan, early in the morning ' of December 3,
came into his place, and began quarreling.
They had returned from a dance and were
very drunk. Both men drew knives, but
no trouble resulted then. They parted and
Dugan went to his boiler house and lay
down on tbe floor between the two Diller-ma- n

boys. 'Witness also said that Mills
went to another boiler house, where he told
a man.named Blair that he intended to
catch Dugan asleep and kill him before
morning. He left the house shortly after
with a hammer in his hand.

Willie Dillerman. one of the boys, tofd a
straight and very dramatic story of how
Dugan staggered in and lay down between
him and his brother, and of how, toward
morning, he was awakened by queer sounds
of tapping, which he thought were in-

tended to waken him up. Willie sat up
and heard some one going out of the door.
The man turned, and. the boy recognized
him as Mills. He had a hammer in his
hand. Soon after this the boy placed his
hand on Dugan's head, and was surprised to
find it wet. He was horrified to find the
stuff was blood, which flowed from several
fearful wounds in Dugan's head. The tap--

lie said, was made by someone hitting
ii;iin on the head.
George Dillerman, fatherof the little boys,

paid-h- was the first person to go to the
house. Ills boy had come home
in the morning with blood and brains on his
clothes. There were specks of blood on the
wall and window and pieces of skull lying
on the bed. After dinner Dillerman went
over to Mills' boiler house and found the
hammeron a bench. Alter the examination
of other witnesses tbo prosecution closed its
case. Counsel Farquer, for Mills, in open-
ing the defense, said the prisoner wonld tes-
tify that he did not kill Dugan.

FULFILLED A THEEAX OF SUICIDE.

A Coal Centsr Veteran, While Temporarily
Insane, Blows Ont His Brains.

Coal Cesstek, March 23. Special Henry
Hammond, of this place, a veteran of the
late war, committed suicide y by shoot
ing himself through the head. Hammond
was about IS years of age and a widower
with two children. He had not been well
for some time, his mind behig affected, and
his nhysician advised that he ho closely
watched, as he bad threatened suicide. To-
day he went out for a short walk, arid, re-
turning, informed a. lady freind who was
talking to his children at th,e time that ho
was obliged to go away.

The lady was startled at his abrupt man-
ner, and hastened toward the eate, believ-
ing lie was mentally unblanced and might
Injure her. She had hardly reached tho
gate when she heard a pistol shot, and,
runuingback into the house, found Ham-
mond on the floor writhing in agonv. He
had placed the pistol in his mouth, the
bullet passing through bis head and coming
out back of the ear. The man died in a few
moments. It is reported that Hammond,
beiore shooting himself, wrote letters to
friends, giving a sensational cause of his
suicide.

GEATITUDE OF THE SLATS

To Be Showerefl on the Man Who Saved
Braddock Rioters' Lives.

Shaddock, March 23. Special. Slavonic
societies in every State in the Union, church
and secular, will recognize the beginning of
April nest, the noble work done by the Rev.
Thomas N. Boyle, D. D., of this place, for a
commutation to life imprisonment of the
three condemned Slavs, Michael Szabol,
Andrew Todt and George Rusznok, for tho
killing of Michael Quinn New Years' Day,
1691, during the liots at the Carnegie blast
furnace.

These Slav societies wilt simultaneously
meet and pass resolutions commending the
broad Christian action of Dr. Boyle, and
gratefully acknowledge woik done by the
condemned men's other spiritual advisor,
Rev. Father Hammond Welder, of St.
Michael's Slavonic Catholic Church, of Brad-
dock. It was through the sole efforts, how-
ever, of Dr. Boyle, for some months, that the
men are saved f 1 om the gallows.

A B. Ss O. Wreck at McKf esport.
McKeesport, March 23. Special. At 2

o'clock this morning a thi ough freight soing
east on the Baltimore' and Ohio Railroad,
collided with five on the main
track in front of the United States Iron aud
Tin Plate manufacturing plant, and caused
a wreck, the loss from which will amount to
$10,000. Twenty cars were derailed and
piled up and good" were scattered in all di-

rection". The engineer and fiieman Jumped
and thn saved their lives. Two brakeinen
were knocked from a car by the shock, but
werenokinjured.

An Interesting License Decision.
New Castle, March 23. Special. In

License Court this afternoon a long remon-
strance against the granting of a certain
liquor license was handed in. Judge

immediately stated that no atten-
tion would bo paid to the remonstrance, be-
cause the persons rem'onstrating were not
objecting to the hotel, but to the liquor busi-
ness. The Court ruled that where a hotel is
necessary the license follows, as a matter
of course. It is not the license to sell liquor
the applicant obtained, but a license to keep
a hotel.

A Comedian's Troablrs.
You3gstows, March 23. Sfcecfa!. James

Kelly, or the "After Dark" Company, after
paying a fine for a brutal assault upon
James Coleman, a hotel porter, went to
Meadvillo to avoid service of another war-
rant. Ho was followed by a constable, who
returned to-d- without Kelly, but gave
Coleman $15 to pay for the injuries re-
ceived. No return has Deen made on the
warrant, nnd Coleman has employed an at-
torney to ascertain how much Kelly paid to
settle the case.

Two Scottdale Crooks in Columbus.
Scottdale, March 23. Special. Thomas

Tennant and John McAvojy recently
arrested in Columbus with counterfeit
money and molds in their possession, are
two well-know- n characters of this place.
Tennant conies of a highly respected family,
his father being lor many years a merchant
of this place. Recently Tennant was ar-
rested here on the charge of drunkenness,
aii(rirhen searched proved to be a walking
jewelry establishment.

Victimized Over 100 Worklngmen.
Lima, O., March 23. More than 100 men

were in the city y looking for a man
who gave the namo of William Fauple, un,d
who has been through the country for sev-
eral days employing men to go to Montana
to work on the Northern Pacific Railroad.
Fatiple cannot be found. It turns out that
ho collected from $2 to $3 50 from each one
as security, and In this way must have real-
ized several hundred dollars.

i
Patrons of Industry in Session.

ToLrro, March 23. The Supremo Council
of the Patrons of Industry of tho United
States met here There were only 19

delegates present. Tiro sessions are secret,
and it will lequire tbe remainder of tho
week for the convention to complete its
business. The legular committees were ap-
pointed at session, and some rou-
tine work was accomplished.

A Suicide Identified.
Altooita, March 23. Special. The young

man who committed suicide on a passenger
train running into the city last evening, has
been identified as Howard Grimm, son of a
leading attorney ot Middleburg.

A Wife on the Installment Plan.
MASSiLOJT.March 23. Special. A marriage

with peculiar conditions attached was con-

summated at Bolivar a few days ago. Tho
brldo was Mrs. William Grove, aged 5,
whose former husband committed suicide
several years ago by banging in his barn.

The groom is Thomas Swank, a wealthy
farmer, aged 8a The business bride held
out for some time, hoping to secure a better
bargain, but finally accepted this proposi-
tion: She was given $1,000 when her assent
was obtained to the union, and tho octoge-
narian husband further agreed to pay her $1
n day during each winter season and $1 ex-
tra lor each day that he should be confined
to the house by siekness. Papers to that ef-
fect were drawn up in legal form and duly
signed.

A BEAVE.M'KEESPOET GIEL

Foils tho Last or Three Attempts to Bob a
House, by Firing on the Burglars.

McKeespobt, March 23. Special. Three
nights in succession thieves have tried to
rob the residence of George Lvsle, a wealthy
resident who is traveling in Florida, and but
for the nerve and pluck of Miss Mary Bat-toml-

who is in charge of the house, the
attempt would have been successful. Satur-
day night the house was entered and a lot of
eatables and other stuff taken, and on Sun-
day an attempt to get in failed, as the door
which they tried to force was too well
barred.

Yesterdav morning, at 2 o'clock, a door
which was barred and against which a re-
frigerator was placed, was forced open, and
while two men were plundering the house'
the young lady up stairs awakened. The
burglars heard her and crawled out on the
lower porch, where MIss-Batto- got a
view or them, and she promptly fired at
them. Both men Jumped off the porch and
fled. Last night at a late hour an unknown
man almost beat a girl to death. Her
screams for help brought citizens to the
rescue. This occuned in front of the
Lysle home, where the robbery occurred.

Trl-Stat- e Brevities.
Mns. Catherine Leahy, of Tiffin, who fell

upon a detective sidewalk last winter, has
sued the city for $5,000.

Os the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at
Demmlcr, one train ran into the rear of
another and demolished ten cars. No one
hurt.

Aeram Swauk, of Deiry, a well-know- n

Pennsylvania Railroad conductor, fell from
his train at Lillv Tuesday evening, and 17
cars passed qver"him.

Burglars carried away $100 worth of goods
from Samuel Pershing's store at New
Florence Tuesday night. About $100 worth
of goods were afterward found in a coke
oven near town.

Mn. and Mrs. Nelson Stewart, of Millers-bur-

stopped at the Buchtel Hotel, Akron,
on their bridal tour. They blew the gas out.
Tuesday morning the door to their room was
forced open and they were found asphyxia-
ted.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPECIAL TELEGKAMS to THE DISPATCH.!
Louisville, March rs. Business good. Weather

clear and cool. The river Is rising slowly, with 7
feet 2 Inches on the falls, 9 feet 6 Inches in the
canal nd 19 feel below. The Coal City arrived
from New Orleans to-d- with & tow of
staves: will return with a loaded tow. The H. F.
Frlsbie arrived from Cincinnati with a lnlzed tow
for St. Louis,

The George Mathcson arrived from Cincinnati
with a tow of coal aDd returned with empties.
The Buckeye State is due up from Memphis to-
night. The Boh Roy came, up last night lrom the
lower river Departures or Cincinnati. Big
bantlr: for Carrol ton. Big Kan.iwlia: for Erans-vlll- c,

James Outlier; for Kentucky river. City of
CUrkevllIe.

A Sensational Flood Prophecy.
FBAJ.-KLT- March Howe, of Pine

Grove, an old raftsman, who is particularly well-kno-

as having predicted floods In the Allegheny
river, states that this spring will witness the
greatest flood ever known in the histcry of that
stream. He says that from President, near here,
to the headwaters of the Allegheny on either side
and extending miles back into the. country, lhe
ground Is covered with from 6 to 20 Inches of bnow,
and when a warm spell c or fourdavs strUes
this great watershed the deluge will be upon the
Half, and all oil wells, dwellings aud mills on thn
banks of the river will he swept from the face of
the earth. Mr. Howe savs. In contradiction to the
Weather Bureau, that all signs point to a sudden
thaw within the next few days, and advises all
lumbermen, oil producers and mill men to prepare
to get in out of tne wet.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny JmrcTlox River 4 feet 1 inch and

stationary. Cloudy and pleasant.
Morgastown River 7 feet and rising. Cloudy.

Thermometer 38 at 4 P. M.
Brownsville River 7 feet 3 Inches and ris-

ing. Cloudy. 1 hennometcr 37" at 5 p. H.
WAKHEN River 1.7 feet. Cloudy aud cold.

The News From Below.
WnEELING RIvcr7 feet and rising. Departed-Loui- se.

Pittsburg: Andes. Cincinnati: Ben Hur,
Parkersburg. Cloudv aud cold.

New ORLEANS Wanner aud raining. Arrived
and departed John F. Walton and tow. Pittsburg.
Departed Oakland and tow, St. Louis.

Cairo Arrived Cherokee, St. Louis; Ohio,
Memphis; Golden Rule. New Orleans. Departed-Cherok- ee.

Memphis: Golden Kule; Cincinnati:
Ohio. Cincinnati: Houston, New Orleans. Rivr

feet and rising. Clear.
CINCINNATI River a feet 3 Inches and rising.

Departed Henry M. Stanley, Kanawha; John K.
fenced. Memphis. Fair and cool.

PARKERSBURG Ohio 8 feet and rising slowly.
Andes down for Cincinnati ;Llzze Bay for Charles-
ton. The Iron Queen will leave for Pitts-
burg.

Picked Up on the Levee.
The Hudson was the regular Cincinnati packet

yesterday.
The Ironsides passed Evansvillc yesterdav with

empties lor this port.
The John A. Wood passed Cairo yesterday with

empties for this port.
THE Coal City arrl red at New Orleans with her

tow In good shape yesterday.
The Louise Is due Charleston. She

will leave at 4 P. M. for that port.
THE Dick Fulton passed Louisville yesterday on

the way up from New Orleans with empties.
The Jos. Nixon arrived last night and the I.N.

Bunton Is due to-d- with empties from below.
Tins Indications point to a barge rise. Very

little Is being done in the pools owing to the low
Btagr of water, 'ihc marks show 4 feet 9 Inches and
rising slowly.

TheC- - W. Batchelor. alter a tie-u- p of 14 weeks,
will be entered In the Wheeling trade. She will
make her flrst trip and will leave for that
port on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

THE new Iron Queen will be In on Sunday, and
will leave for Cincinnati on her maiden trip. A
number of newspaper men will make the trip. Cap-
tain James A.. Henderson, superintendent of the
line, is doing everything In his power to make the
initial trip a success. A number of rivermcu from
Cincinnati will be here to take in tne trip.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Henry Moyer, of Sharon, is at the
Sshlosser.

K. C. Gatch, of Wheeling, is at the St.
Charles Hotel.

District Attorney Burleigh and his wife
left lor Boston last evening to visit rela-
tives, t

B. G. Burns, of Mt. Pleasant, and F.
Fcnnell, ot Mifflin, are stopping at the
Anderson.

Charles McFeeley, manager of the Massa-
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company,
went to Oil City last evening ,

Prof. J. A. "White, of Jdorgantown Col-
lege, was at the Monongahe!a House yester-
day. He is a prominent geologist.

D. C. Irish, of New Castle, the owner of
the Penn building, and T. D. Daly, of n,

Superintendent of the Gibson Dis-
tillery, put up at the Duquesne lust evening.

Messrs. TJllman aud Bichards, two promi-
nent Chicago lawyers, passed thiough the
city last evening bound tor Washington.
They will argue a case before tho Supreme
Court.

"W. H. Vamey, of Baltimore, a steel in-

spector for the Government, and Robert J.
Mercur, of Buffalo, a member- - or the Pitts-
burg Car Wheel Association, are at the
Duquesne.

Among the passengers for New York last
evening were J. M. Guffey, Morris Mead,
John Campbell, Superintendent or the
Postal Telegraph, John Austin and H. W.
Hartman, of Beaver Pulls.

Flttsbargers In New York.
New York, March '23. Special. The fol-

lowing Pittsburgers are registered at New
Yoik Hotels: J. H. Agnew, Astor House; G.
K. Biber, Everett House; P. Dick, Metropoli-
tan Hotel; E. A Ford, Gilsey House; II.
Moore, Hotel Imperial; S. A. Sampson, Stnr-tevan- t;

H. Veeder, Astor House; K.
E. Wells, New York Hotel; Misses
Bcltzhoover, Park Avenue; S. H. Craw-foi- d,

Coleman House; J. T. FIndley,
St. Denis Hotel: W. Geoman, Gilsey House;
M. Greenwood, Sturtevunt; L. S. McKulluch,
Astor Hone; P. Milmac, Gilsey House: P.
Preston, Hoffman House; J. C. Robinson,
Grand- - Union; C. Roth, Astor House; S. F.
Snell, St. Cloud Hotel;" W. C. Tetaple,HoUnnd
House; F. F. Vandovort, Hoffman; S. C. Weis-kep- f,

Hotel Imperial; C. S. Wight, Holland
House; W. M. Conway, Fifth Avenue Hotel;
L. M. Smith, Stqrtevant.

Removals.
Changes of address will be found y

on the third page, under the above heading.

' .

THE WEATHER.

For Western Fennmjlva- -

nia: Fair. Thuniay;
West Winds: Lwaer in
Southern Portions.

For West Virginia:

Fair; Southuxst Winds;
Slightly Colder.4& For Ohio: Warmer;
Fair Weather; West to

South Winds.

TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.
a a.m., Maximum temp 51

12 X .... Minimum temp 33
2 P. U Mean temp S

5 p. r.. Jlange
8 P. M.. I'rec 11

DOCTRINE OP THE CHURCH.

Rev. George Hodges Talks on the Tenets
of the Episcopalians A Clear Distinc-
tion as to What Is Essential and What
Is Not.

The second lecture of Eev. Mr. Hodge3
conrse on the Episcopal Church was deliv-
ered last evening to a large and interested
congregation. The subject was "Tbe Doc-

trine of the Church." The speaker said:
One of the great purposes for which the

church exists is to do for all of us what
Philip did for the man of Ethiopia. The
Church is meant to be our guide. The book
which we are reading is tho book of nature,
nnd human experience, tho book of life. As
Philip showed the Ethiopian that
the heart of the book of Isaiah was Christ,
so It is the teaching mission of the church
to show that all Christian doctrine centers
about, Christ. What we are in search of is
tho formal statement which the Episcopal
Chnreh, that portion of the great bodv of
Christian believers, about which yte ought
to Uno w tbe most, makes of the elements of
the Christian faith. This statement is found
in the two creeds, the Apostles and Nicene.
All that the church requires anybody to be-
lieve is contained within the brief compass
of these two ancient symbols. This choice
of the two creeds as the sufficient statement
oftife Christian fait!;, makes a most lm- -

distinction in the matter of doctrine
etween the essential and tho unessential,

and the permanent and the transitory, una
between the beginning aud the end.

A Clear Distinction.
In the flrst place the Episcopal Church

makes a clear distinction between what is
essential and what is not essential in Chris-
tian doctrine. This is not a difference in
truth, but importance. The Episcopal
Church teaches a great many truths. Every
page of the prayer book is full of teaching
as to the method of conducting the service,
and to all this, ns tending to the preserva-
tion of reverence and order, the Church at-
taches importance, Dut not the chief import-
ance. Nobody who comes into the
Church is required to believe any-
thing in particular about ritual. Some
other truths are in regard to theology.
Such are the 39 articles, which correspond
exnetly with the Westminster Confession of
Faith and the decrees of the Council of
Tient,exceptinthis,thattheyare prescribed
for information, not for required accept-
ance. Thero they we, and true they ure.
But no member of the Episcopal Church is
ever asked if he believes them: neither does
any minister of the Episcopal Church set his
siguaturo to them. Truths of both thefte
classes nie alwavs open to revision. Even,
the prayer book and the 39 articles are
not vital parts or the Episcopal Chtirch,
but the two creeds are, as was shown by the
action of the Bishops nt the Chicago Con-
vention, and afterward at the Lambeth Con-
ference. ,

The second distinction is between the per-
manent and the transitory. Facts are per-
manent. Theories are transitory. The two
creeds are simple, unelaborated and unar-
gued statements of facts. It is noticeable
that the words "trinity, incarnation" and
"atonement" nowhere occur in either of the
creeds. The facts of all three ure set forth,
but no explanation of any of them is under-
taken.

That is one of tbe reas6ns for the intel-
lectual hospitality of the Episcopal Church.
This blessed discrimination which sets the
simple creeds above all philosophies about
them makes impossible to welcome all man-
ner of new truth from every side, as a beep
anu not a iiiuarance, as an increasing con-
tribution to our better understanding of the
facts. Theory niter theory lias given way to
deepor spiritual knowledge, and will give
way in futuie, but facts never give way;
and the Church holds to the great creeds.
ana to tuese only, ana giows witn the
growth of man. .

The third discrimination is the difference
between the beginning and the end. The
Apostles creed is tho baptismal symbol
standing at the entrance, and the Nicene
creed is the sufficient statement of the
Christian faith, which is what is meant by
the difference between the beginning and
the end.

The Heart of the Creeds.
The doctrine of tbe Church then is to be

looked for in tho two creeds. The heart of
the creeds is Christ. The middle'iart of
both creeds tell us who Christ was and what
be did. The first part and the last tell us
what Christ taught ,

The meaning of two or three articles of
the creed is open to misunderstanding.

Ho descended into hell." The word trans-
lated "hell" is hades, which means the place
of departed spirits. The word which means
the place of punishment is gehenna. Tne
article is a strong statement of the reality of
the death of Christ. Associated also with
this article is the suggestion by many pas-
sages of Holy Scripture that heaven does
not follow immediately after death, even to
the faithful, but that all souls wait iu para-
dise till the kingdom of God comes. "The
communion of saints" is another article in
which this belief finds statement. "The for-
giveness of sins" does not mean a change in
tho sinner's condition as regards his sin.
Effect must follow cause. The change is in
the relation between the sinner and tho
Heavenly Father. The sinner has turned
away from God. But when he turns
back and loves God again, ho is
forgiven. There is again mutual
love between God and the sinner.
"Tho resurrection Of the body" is to be in-

terpreted according to the sense of Holy
bcripture. God will give us another body, a
spiritual body, and yet in identity the same
body as u plant and the seed out of which it
grows are essentially the same.

It remains to consider what is the founda-
tion of our belief In these and all other
articles of the creeds. Christ is not only
the heart of the cieeds, but He is the
supremo teacher upon whose assurance we
rely when doubts assail us. Without the
testimony of Christ we could deduce the ex-
istence and the power of God. But for His
fatherhood wo need the testimony of some
one who can speak witli knowledge and
authority, and we find such a one iu Christ.
And the same is truo of such facts us tint
God will torsive our sins and raise us up
to eternal Hie. Our acceptance of such
truths as thee comes fiom our faith in
Christ. And Christian faith is not different
in its nature from any other kind of sTaich.
It is, first of all, supreme trust in a person,
and then, naturally following upon that, is
an assured acceptance of .the truth of what
that person saysf The Church sets the reve-
lation, the assurance of Christ, in the two
creeds, and there aro no brgumentsset down
beside it.

The next lecture of the course will be de-

livered next Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. The subject is the "Discipline of
the Church."

T. W. Phillips Ont for Congress.
T. W. Phillips, of New Castle, was at the

Duquesne yesterday, He is a candidate lor
Congress in the Lawrence-Butle- r district.
The other counties are Beaver and Mercer.
The Bepublican convention will be held in
New Castle April 10. Mr. Phillips says up
to date he has had no opposition in ueaver,
Butler and Lawrence counties. There are
two candidates in Mercer county, but they
are not antagonistic to him. The general
opinion is that Mr. Phillips will be nomi-
nated by the Itepublicans without opposi-
tion. Each county has Iu votes, and, as
Lawrence, Beaverand Butler will probably
be for bim, it is conceded in the district
that he will be nominated. Mr. Phillips
was in the three-corner- fight two years
ago against Major McDowell, of Sharon,
when both Bepublican candidates were de-

feated.

The Ballot I. iw lit tbe Last Tribunal.
PHlLADELPHlAjMarch 2a Tbe Supreme

Court y heard an appeal iu a suit
against the' Commissioners of Lackawanna
county to nullity the new ballot law on the
ground of unconstitutionality.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE, FIFTH ATE.

Millinery Opening To-D-

New hats, new bonnets, new ribbons, new
flowers, new everything. See the display.

Campbell & Dick.

If weak, languid, sallow and sick, use
Bisque of Beet herbs and aromatic.

Fifth Averfd
Pittsburg

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Jijg)f0 WgQ-A-.THN- STORED

"The hat is the idtimum moriens ofrespectability"
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

May, MBit anil Satrty,
MARCH 24, 25 AND 26,

'
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

To attend our

FIRST GBAND OPENING OF

SPRING MILLINERY.

All that

Is Best,

Newest and

Most

Desirable in

Trimmed and

Untrimmed

Millinery.

" TH.E

$20,

On the 3 we in

all the new up to date.

two other on the
them both on 3 The visit

both you.

8i, 83, 87 and 89

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. "Where From. Destination.

Tentonle JJcwYoffc London.
Clrcassla New York Moville.
Schiedam Baltimore Kouerclam.
Devonla New York.

'A YOUNG WOMAN AT FIFTY,"
Or, as tho world expresses it, "a well-pr-

served One who, understanding
the rules of health, has followed them, and
preserved lier youthful appearance. Mrs.
Finkbam has many correspondents who,
througli her advico and caro, can look with
satisfaction in their mirrorx

goes to the root of all female
renews tho waning vitality, aud
tho entire systom. women ol
middle age knowwoll its wonderful powors.

'All Druggists sell it as a standard arti-
cle, or sent by mail, iu form of 01
Lozenges, on rocoipt of 51. CO.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers lotttrs oi
inquiry. Enclose stamp for

end iuro ttamns for M rs. Pinkham':
beautiful e illustrated entitled

mtine vn nun CTinilCTTC "
It containsavolumcolvaluabla Information

It has saved lives, and maj tao jours.

Lrtfia E. Pinkham Mad. Co., Lynn. Mass,

.

rides a why
not you ride a

For descriptive catalogue and
address of local dealer, write to

The Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Quod ab Omnibus Quod Ubique."
British Medical Journal

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE

" and refreshing''
13ritish Medical

SOLE EXPORTERS:

THE APOLLINARIS CO., LD.,
LONDON, ENG.

.

E18EST-5TP3EE-
,

FLOWER

JETS,

STRAW

NETS,

PLAIN,

and

MOIRE

RIBBONS, etc- -

mh2341-wTh- T

RICH SHADESI

ELEGANT WORKMANSHIP 1

THE VERY LATEST, WORTH

FOR $10.
Sixty-eigh-t Sprinz Topcoats opened up

yesterday, rrom B03ton, Providence, New
Raven. Albany and Buffalo ANY
ONE IN THE LOT

WORTH $30,

FOR
Fit guaranteed. All alterations made frel

of charge.

OPPOSITE CITY HAIX.
mhZtrhs

same days hold SPRING RECEPTIONS
Cloak Department.

JACKETS, Etc.,

In, styles

These departments are adjoining each
ground floor. Visit these days. will

instruct and profit '

CAMPBELL&DICK
85,

Glasgow

pl wi

woman."

LYDIAEPINRHAM'Sc?
complaints,
invigorates

Intelligent

Fills

reply.

book,
utiiTU

Jerry
Simpson
Bicycle, should

IBTBADEMARKgaSp

Mcintosh-Huntingto-n

Apollinari's
WATERS."

Delightful
Journal

kfi&

FANCY

FIFTH-AVENUE- .

SPRING
TOPCOATS

tailors,

$14.50.

CAPES, NEWMARKETS,

!S

j

FOR

THIS MONTH

ONLY!
All GOODS STOKED tor future deliv-

ery. All bills to date FROM delivery of
goods. Special prices and terms for this
month. A. ISO per cent discount on
all cash pnrchases. A 10 per cent
discount on 60-da- y settlements.
Six months' time piven on all bills under
$50. One year's time Riven on all bills
from f50 to 5100. All bills to date from de-

livery of goods. CASH OR CREDIT in
every department.

The largest and best selected assortment
or PARLOR AUD BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE in the city. "We don't allow any
house to undersell us.

Our stock of CARPETS is complete in
every sense Axminsters. Moquettes, Body
and Tapestry Brussels, all and part wool
extra super Ingrains. The choicest line of
goods ever offered to the buyinsr public
Every variety of Rngs known. Portieres,
Chenille and Lace Curtains.

A special drive this weefc will be about
20 extra super CARPETS, from 20 to 24 .
yards each, that ill be offered at their
regular price. A big bargain, ana don't you
forget it.

Our Baby Coaches, Refrigerators and lea
Chests are open for spring inspection.

Bear us in mind if you want a bargain.

HOPPERBRQS.&CO.
!

PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

307 WOOD ST.
mMH-- T

.1

2r.

jiJ" 'A

:iijz&4tZJ. dm
.J5Sk


